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No Classes
Washington's
Birthday

GOliD

Vol. XVII, No. 9

REGISOOLLEG~DENVER, COLORADO

Dispose of
Play Tickets
Early! !

--February 15, 1935

PRESS CONVENTION BECKONS REGIS COLLEGIANS
Herbers
DEBATING CLUB Loretto Heights Plans Large
Spirit and ·Youthful Zest Father
Reviews "The
First Legion" IS ORGANIZED
State Gathering; Noted
Mark Sophomore Dance
I

•

College Socl•al
.WeII Attended

mosphere at his table quite informal
and was ably abetted by that bit
of blond boisterousness, recruited
from Pancretia Hall.
___
Willie Hepp (the dancing kid)
On Tuesday, Feb. 6, the sopho- delighted his dancing partner with
the initiation of intricate and inmores emerged from their annual
dance victorious to the extent of triguing innovations to the terpischore.
$2.25 and 21 headaches. The affair
"Dare-We-Be-Different"
Semler,
was l;leld at the exclusive Broadtreasurer
of
the
sodality,
acquired
moor Club where many were heard
as well as seen. Mirthful melodies sufficient funds to blossom forth for
were meted for the frolicsome floor- an evening's entertainment.
Vincent Giacomini m o o n e d
beaters for four fun-filled hours by
through
non-seeing eyes during an
that vivacious vendor of vagrant
tunes, Frankie (Squeeze-Box) Zar- evening of secluded tete-a-tete.
"Dead-Pan" Gibbons was unable
lengo.
his
boys
were
adto
favor his fair one with a single
Frankie and
mitted through the stage entrance, smile, in deference to his glass jaw.
''Tiger-Jack" Romero, j u d gin g
but the First Floor Foursome must
have had to buy tickets. With the from the outcome of his tournament
termination of their renditions, battle, must have exhausted all nis
these boys saw their vaudeville con- foot work on tne dance floor.
A bystander might have judged
tract voided. Yet they should be
that "Swede" Verdieck was tired,
applauded for their school spirit.
The sophomores wish, also, to ex- except for the constant tirade by
tend an expression of sincerest which he informed his escort ot his
gratitude to that vital organization most reient exploits.
Rosie O'Grady proudly exhibited
of the campus-the Wefus Clubfor their fine display of esprit de his latest love.
corps. At least two of their memDaniel Higgins almost arrived in
bers were discovered with elbows time for Home, Sweet Home.
Lefty Shea demurred from aton a table. The presence of these
cultural gentlemen must have been tending because of a premonition of
influential in making the evening an imminent attack of those dread
at Broadmoor an attraction for the measles.
Despite the inevitable disillusionsocially elite. For many figures in
Denver's more refined circles seemed ment of the morrow, many were on
to have thoroughly enjoyed them- deck for eight o'clocks on Wednesselves.
day. The sophomores are favorite
"Tux" Brady, who recen~ly dis- hosts from this date, owing largely
covered the · cultural advantages of to the efforts of Charles Byrne and
Regis, succeeded in making the at- his staff of assistants.

Mission Crusade
Inspires Interest
at Meeting

r-..

-·-~;;~;~;;

One of the most brilliant Catholic plays of the year, "The First
Legion," was reviewed by the Rev.
Joseph A. Herbers, S.J., president
of the College in the auditorium of
Saint Joseph's Hospital last Monday evening. The review was attended by the members of the Regis
Catholic Literature Club and the
nurses and nuns of Saint Joseph's
H
•t I
osp1 a ·
"The First Legion" is only five
months old. It was first produced
on a New York stage where it became an outstanding success. Afterwards it was staged in Philadelphia; at present it is on the boards
in Boston where it became so popular that it was found advisable to
give more performances in order
to satisfy an appreciative public.
The play has a cast of 10 characters"'7"seven Jesuit priests, one monsignor, one house doctor, and a little
boy. The priests are praying for
the canonization of the founder of
the community. Miracles are expected in answer to their prayers.
Father Sierra, a priest in the
house, who has been ill for three
years, is suddenly cured. The agnostic physician at first pronounces
the cure a miracie, then later
changes his mind and claims that
there was no cure. The theme of
the play is the triumph of faith.

MESSAGE
The Catholic College Preas

l
l

Members of Regis Faculty and Students
Attend

1

I

Very ainc~rely yours,
J. A. HERBERS, SJ.

l

J.___,_,:_._ _,_,,_,
sionary work in our country is not
adequately cared for. The prelate
stated that his program includes the
education of the faithful, both young
and old, to a proper appreciation of
their duties toward the missionary
activities of the Church.
The rally ;was most appropriately
closed by Solemn Benediction of the
Most Blessed Sacrament in St. Francis de Sales Church. His Excellency
(Continued on page 4, col. 5)

Symposia and Round Table Discussions Will
Attack Journalism from Every Angle

Texas, will be the first opponent.
The debate will take place on March
7 at Regis and will be on the question, "Resolved that nations should
prohibit traffic in ammunnitions
and arms."
James Loughlin is negotiating to
have a series of debates take place
before Denver civic organizations
downtown. There are 12 men on
the squad. The club meets regularly every Friday at 11 o'clock in
Room 200 in Carroll Hall.

One of the most important gatherings, from a journalistic
standpoint, will be the Catholic student press convention at
Loretto Heights College on Feb. 22 and 23. S ix Regis collegians
are on the . program. The College will also be represented by
President J . A. Herbers and Father William Doyle, both of
whom will give addresses.

Father Minister
Enjoys Trip
The Rev. Joseph P. McMahon,
S.J., minister of the College, has
just returned from a visit in the
East. While at Florissant, the Jesuit
Novitiate, he visited Martin Hasting
and Eugene Latta, members of last
year's student body. He reports
that both are getting along fine and
are very happy in their vocations.

February 22 is date; Winners will
enter Little Theatre Tournament in Spring

Conference will be held next
"Coming events cast their shadweek. Here is an opportunity
ows before."
for the budding journalists to
Already three well-defined shaddiscuss the problems peculiar
ows are lengthening over the camto their line of work and we ~ pus, and their extremities, like
urge you to attend and take
directing fingers point toward the
part in the discussions. Your
Little Theater, where three one-act
college paper asks your supplays are to be presented on the
port and cooperation the while
The quarterly meeting of the
evening of eFb. 22. The plays will
it gives to all the opportunity
Colorado unit of the Catholic Stuform a sort of preliminary contest
to display their talenta i.n the
dent Mission Crusade in St. Francis
to determine the Regis participant
realm of journalism. Are you
de Sales hall Feb. 10 was marked
in the annual Colorado State Little
allowing the editor to do all
by an intense spirit of cooperation
Theater Tournament.
tbe writing? What have you
on the part of the Catholic students
THREE STUDENT
done in the past to make the
who were present. The meeting
GROUPS ENTERED
Brown and Gold a worthwhile
corresponded to the assembly held
Three student groups have enpaper?
Support
your
paper.
in former years in a local theater.
tered the contest, representing the
The Rev. Mr. Stanislaus Garland • Cooperate by sending in copy.
Wefus Club, the denizens of CarRead your paper. Be among
of St. Thomas Seminary, presided
roll Hall, and the day dogs. The
the first to accept assignments
and introduced the main speaker,
latter will give a detective farce,
and give the editor your asthe Rev. Thomas D. Coyne, C.M.,
entitled "The Case of Johnny
signment on time for the
president of St. Thomas Seminary,
Walker." "Something in the City"
make-up of the next iaaue.
After his address the Paladin hon-

ors ll:nd the major prizes in the
Holy Childhood Christmas-seal contest were awarded by the Most Rev.
Urban J. Vehr, D.D., bishop of
Denver.
The greatest number of seals was
sold by the students of St. Mary's
academy. Other individual and
group prizes were won by the students of Annunciation, the Cathedral, St. Elizabeth's, and St. Mary's.
Bishop Vehr briefly addressed the
assembled crusaders. He commended their past efforts in an eloquent
passage but urged that they should
put forth still greater personal efforts in the future since the mis-

Lecturers to Speak

Student Groups to Compete in One-Act Plays

. --r

My dear students:

A. Andrew Hauk was elected
president of the debating club on
Feb. 13. Fred Close is vice-president and James Loughlin, secretary.
Alec Keller is in charge of arrangements.
McMurry Co 11 e g e of Abilene,

sent some of the best dramatic tal
ent on the campus. The prize for
the best performance will be the
privilege of representing Regis in
the state tournament. Mr. George
M. Reichle, s.J., is tutoring the
groups. He reports that. the productions are all ready for the first
curtain.

General meetings, symposia, and round-table discussions
will constitute the main business of the convention. At the
close of the first day's proceedings, the delegates will repair to
the hQ.me of Mrs. Joseph Emerson Smith for tea. In the evening, a dance will be the climax of the convention business. It
will be held at the Knights of Columbus Hall.

BANQUET TO
END CONVENTION
On Saturday the delegates will convene at 9 o'clock. In
the evening
banquet will be tendered the del~gates by the
Press Club of Loretto Heights College.

a

The Regis contingent will engage in round-table discussions and give addresses to the main assembly and in the symposia. Vincent Giacomini,
senior, will give an address entitled
\
"The Literary Aspects of Journalism. A. Andrew Hauk, another senior, will take for his subject "The Student Press in
War Time." Francis Forsyth, als0 a senior, will discuss the
problem of making the students peace-conscious through the
medium of the student newspapsr.
One of the round-table discussions on business administration will be presided over by Joseph Hargarten, business manager of the Brown and Gold. Gilbert Hodgl:!s will play an active part in the general discussion program and will address the
gathering on student newspapers and advertising. Edward
Wurtzebach will speak on "Editorials and Student Opinion."

PROMINENT MEN
ON PROGRAM
The purpose of the convention is to foster interest in progressive student journalism in Catholic circles and to bring together the students in the Catholic .colleges and high schools in
this region.
'

Over 200 delegates from Colorado and nearby states have
indicated their intention of being present. Professional newspaper men of Denver as well as representatives of Denver press
associations will be present. No classes are scheduled at Regis
on the tw,o days of the convention and students interested in
RIVALRY IN
TICKET SALE
the enterprise are invited to attend the deliberations. RegisThese dramatic efforts will be tration at the convention headquarters entails a fee of ·$2.
the first of the year. Once again
the talent-worn boards of the Little
Theater will creak u n de r t h e
stealthy tread of leering villains
and the bold strides of deep-chested
heroes and will strain to the thud
of falling bodies.
The distribution of the tickets,
which are 50 cents each, is being
managed by Mr. Jerome Boyle, S.J.
The latter reports that the thermometer, set up to .bulletin the
ticket sales, is still well below the
freezing point. The rivalry existing
among the three groups and the
contest among the classes for first
place in disposal of the tickets
presages a packed house when th~
curtain rises at 8:15 in the Little
Theater on the evening of Washington's birthday. To date, the
Wefus Club is leading in ticket
sales.

will star Lou Weber of the Wefus
outfit. The boarders have selected "Pangs of Thirst" for their
vehicle.
Bert Semler, Bob Lakas, Alan
Lutz, and Ed McHugh take the
principal parts in the Johnny
Walker farce. They will be supported by Ralph Verdieck, Lawrence
Henry, and Anthony Capillupo. The
Wefus cast is composed of Weber,
Andy Hauk, Steve McNichols, and
Felix Lepore. Alec Keller will take
the leading part in the boarder's
A dress rehearsal to which the
play, with Frank Broussard, Vic
Jacobucci, and Jim Payne support- nuns of Denver are invited will be
ing him. These performers repre- given Thursday afternoon, Feb. 21.

College newspaper work will be discussed from all angles.
The formal opening of the convention will be preceded by the
celebration of Holy Mass . , Featured speakers will then address
the body of the convention on topics d.irectly associated with
the needs of the student journalist. Mr. Joseph Emerson Smith,
Mr. Vance Graham, Mr. A. G. Birch, the Rev. Hubert Newell,
and the Rev. Harold Campbell are among the prominent speakers on the program.

WILL SEEK TO
SOLVE PROBLEMS
The importance of Catholic student newspaper editorials
will be stressed and Catholic Action and student opinion will
play a prominent part in the matter to be discussed. Round.
table groups will exchange ideas concermng college and high
school newspaper work and will seek to solve the problems
raised by the various delegates .
Suggestions will be made for reforms both in newspaper
format and business administration. The problem of securing
advertising for student publications will be brought forward
and experts in business administration of college papers will
(Continued on page 4, col. 5)
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Published by the students of Regis College and issued on the first
and fifteenth of each month from October to June. Subscription rate,
$1.50 per year.
Entered as second-class matter Nov. 8, 1920, at the Post Otnce at
Denver, Colo., under the Act of March 3, 1879.
~cceptance for mailing at special rate of postage provided for in
SectiOn 1103, Act of Oct. 3, 1917, authorized Dec. 1, 1920.
Member of Colorado Division Interscholastic Press Association.
Member of Rocky Mountain Intercollegiate Press Association.

EDITORIAL STAFF
EDITOR-IN-CHIEF . ............................................................... . MARK D. DUNN
EDITORIAL BOARD: Francis Forsyth, A. Andrew Hauk, Richard
McNamara, Alec Keller, Vincent Giacomini.
FEATUR_E WRITERS: Lou Weber, James Payne, Spalding Payne, Chas.
Mattmgly, Joseph Sharpe, Fred O'Grady, AI Taylor, Frank Zarlengo, Jack Meehan, James Jackson, Howard Dearhamer, Paul Hodges,
James Stansbury, John Berry.
REPORTING STAFF: Alan Lutz, Edward Paul Wurtzebach Loris De
Diana, James Loughlin, Robert McMahon, Clarence Gushurst, Perfecto Manuel, Daniel Higgins, Joseph Smith, Robert Carroll, Edward McHugh, Lawrence Phalin.
ADVERTISING: Stephen McNichols, Gilbert Hodges, Charles Mattingly.

ANTICHRIST, by Joseph Roth. The
Viking Press, N.Y., 1935. $2.25.
The evils of the present day, so
insidiously hidden under the appearance of progress, comfortable
living, and praiseworthy activity
is made unusually clear in this
forceful book. Written in a charming alegorical narrative style, the
evil of the movies, the press, munition manufacture, oil concessions,
race prejudice are unmasked. The
author shows that modern phenomena are made to cover the real
evil, forgetfulness of God, a purely
natural manner of life, a consistent
and systematic quenching of conscience. At the bottom of these
evils there seems to be a personality that is proving itself antihuman,
antidivine, antichrist.
As a masterful analysis of the
present evil condition of human
society, the book is strong and deserving of high commendation.

interesting adventure. In the employ of the Northwest Co., he strove·
for the union of the warring companies. His story reads like fiction.
His kindness and considerateness
for the Indians endeared him to
them. "The White Headed Eagle"
was to them an angel of peace.

* * *

BOOKS RECOMMENDED
JOAN OF ARC AND HER COMPANIONS, by Johanne D'Orliac.
Lippincott, Philadelphia, 1934. $3.
A brilliant biography o f the
maiden saint. It depicts her as she
really was, in her human lovableness, and superhuman strength, in
her truthfulness of life, her simplicity, and her ·courage.

Special Party Arranged by Father
Forstall Invades Haven of
Nation's Wealtb

Saturday, Feb. 5, Father Forstall, reached. After these coins have
after successfully surmounting all been reviewed on a revolving belt,
of the up-downs and low-downs of they are counted out automatically
political complications and other- and sacked.
All other silver money is weighed
wise, succeeded in arranging a visit
to the Denver mint for several out on large electrically controlled
• • *
members of, the Regis faculty. Mr. balances. Two classes of balances
ROBERT MILLS, Architect of the Jerome Boyle, Father Krieger, and are used-the one informs as to
Washington Monument, by H. M. the writer, reporting for the Brown whether or not the coins are too
Pierce Gallagher. Columbia Uni- and Gold accompanied him.
light and deposits them, at the rate
versity Press, N.Y., 1935. $4.50.
of one per five seconds, into one of
A remarkable life of one of the
Immediately upon gaining entwo slots-if too light, they slide inBUSINESS MANAGER ·······································-··· JOSEPH HARGARTEN
most eminent architects that Amer- trance through the huge bar-latticed
to the lower slot; if within the ra* * *
CIRCULATION .................... SPALDING PAYNE, CHARLES BRITTAN,
POETIC EXPERIENCE. Essays in ica has produced. Besides the Wash- gates, which are always locked and tio of deviation, into the higher.
JOSEPH SHARPE.
constantly watched, a guide was
Order: Number 13, by Thomas ington monument, he designed in
appointed to conduct the party and The other, conversely, determines
Gilby, O.P. Sheed and Ward, the capitol, those three magnificent
explain the more interesting pro- if the coin is too heavy, following
buildings, the old treasury, the post
WASHINGTON'S EXAMPLE
N.Y., 1934. $1.00.
a similar procedure. After leaving
cesses involved in coining money.
Following the general aim of the office, and the patent office. His
Washington's birthday-why do we celebrate it? Is it
A look inside of the immense the weights, the shiny new medium
brilliant and very stimulating es- life was saddened with adversity
vault, containing all of the bullion is ready for national dispersion.
simply a day commemorative of a great man? If so then it says in order, this charmingly writ- and injustice.
used by the mint, initiated the inOne very interesting feature is
is of little value. The lives of men who have been leaders in ten essay deals with the harmony
•
vestigation. Here, piled tier on tier, the essaying process carried on in
of
poetic
knowledge
and
experience
SINCE
1914,
by
J.
H.
Landman.
any field are of minor consideration if we are not able to pick
shelf after shelf, were hundreds of the quantitative analysis of the
out salient examples of some salutary lessons which they have with the lofty principles of Catholic Barmes and Noble, N.Y., 1935. small bricks of refined gold, vary- jeweler's gold that is sold to the
faith. It is a very readable intro$1.50.
exemplified.
ing ih size from 700 to 1,000 ounces mint: The sample is first accurateduction to Thomist aesthetic.
A lucid, unbiased presentation of
and each valued at approximately ly weighed and placed into small
Of what good is it to commemorate the birth of the
Poets and philosophers are not the history of the world from the
"Father of the Nation" unless we can take courage from his always in harmony and not infre- beginning of the Great European $25,000-in all there were billions platinum baskets. The baskets are
of dollars worth of this precious
courage, learn perseverance from his perseverance? There quently, the manner of life, and the War to the present. It deals with metal, much of it having been re- sent to the assaying room where the
metal scraps are placed into boneare those who would like us to believe that Washington was a views of certain poets are a matter the political, economic, social, and cently moved to Denver from gov- ash crucibles and heated in a small
mere semblance of the man we have been taught to know~ In of scandal to the more rigid philoso- cultural aspects of the history of ernment subsidiaries on the West- cupel furnace. All of the baser
phers. Thomists can accept the the principal nations these years.
ern coast. In addtiion to this, there metals are removed in heating,
this age of materialism and sophistication we have few enough poets without fuss, and with very
ideals i'n public life and history upon which to model our lives. good grace find for them a place BRONCHO CHARLIE. A saga of were several pyramids of bar sil- most of them going off as oxide in
ver, copper, and nickel. All of the the vapor emitted or being directly
What then is to be gained by toppling from their pedestals the in their system. In this essay we the saddle, by Gladys Shaw Erproportions that go to make up the absorbed by the crucible, leaving
are
made
to
realize
that
real
poets,
skine.
"N.Y.
Thos.
Crowell
Co.,
men whose ideals we treasure? Too often the "evidence"
various coins are weighed out in only a tiny bead of silver and gold
against such public heroes has been created by the cynicism of those endowed with the power of 1934. $3.
the vault itself on a large scales alloy. Next, this bead is again
vision, usually live and invariably
A r e a d a b 1 e life of "Broncho
a few individuals. Are we not entirely too gullible in this re- view life according t o very sane and Charlie Miller, the last of the pony which is over eight feet tall and weighed and a definite amount of
weighing correctly to within one silver is added to make the ratio
gard? Let us maintain our heroes and learn what we can from solid principles of philosophy.
express riders and one of the last
one-hundredth of an ounce.
approximately two and one-half
living links with the old West. This
their example.
* * *
If the coin to be made is a penny, parts of silver to one part of gold.
MARVELS OF GRACE, by Rev. life is a gold mine of Western his95 parts of copper to five parts of The amount of silver added judged
Victor Many, S.S. The Bruce Pub- tory and adventure.
ATHLETICS AND THE "INTELLECTUAL"
nickel and zinc alloy are weighed by experts who can see by inspeclishing Co., Milwaukee, Wis., 1934
out; if a nickel, 75 parts of copper tion about how much is needed. The
$1.00.
GOODBYE, MR. CHIPS, by James
"To him who has an eye to see, there can be no
to 25 parts of nickel. All of the bead is again heated to fuse the
The simple and clear, yet thorHilton. Little, Brown & Co., Bosfairer spectacle than that of a man who combines the
silver coins-the dimes, quarters, new addition of silver and is, thereough and reliable treatment of the
ton, 1934. $1.25.
possession of moral beauty in his soul with outward
half-dollars, and dollars, contain 90 fore, ready for the nitric acid separsupremely important doctrine of
This is as delicate and stirring,
parts of silver to 10 parts of copper. atory analysis. Nitric acid will
beauty of form, corresponding and harmonizing with
grace, commends this charming lit- as gentle and tender a story as we
A definite amount of these various separate gold and silver if it exists
the former BECAUSE THE SAME GREIAT PL\.Ttle volume to the clergy and to re- have read in many years. It is
proportions is measured and sent to in the above stated ratio. The
ligious
no
less
than
to
the
devout
warming
to
the
heart
and
nourishTERN ENTERS INTO BbTH."-Plato.
laity. It makes unusually helpful, ing to the spirit. As a junior mas- the smelting furnaces to be thor- weight of the gold thus obtained is
The words are Plato's, the caps are ours. Plato, it may stimulating and instructive reading. ter, the hero, Mr. Chipping, came oughly fused. These smelters con- the amount present in the original
be noted, was twice victor in the ancient Olympic games, which The presentation is systematic, to Brookingfield, an English school, sist of large crucibles, one foot in sample analyzed.
diameter, which are heated to about
means that he was the outstanding all-round athlete of his day. clear and forceful; the illustrations in 1876 and there remained for 63 2,300 degrees centigrade by means
The ancient Olympics included many events, such as wrestling, are striking and to the point, .and years, growing less shy and timid, of a gas and air flame of high pres- At the Massachusetts Institute of
the tone of optimism e v i d e n t more mellow and kindly, more tolrunning, and throwing the discus and javelin, the majority of throughout, is encouraging an d erant and humorous, and ever more sure. The metal charge is fused Technology, the CathoUc Club gave
for 40 minutes and then poured in- a dance and charged couples adwhich a contestant had to win. The old-timers were not mere stimulating. We know of no other beloved by the boys he taught.
mission on the basis of the chemspecialtsts, being too versatile for that.
brief treatise on this important docA delicious romantic episode en- to rectangular molds about one inch
ical value of the bodies of the girls.
in
thickness.
When
cooled,
these
trine
we
might
more
cordially
livens the narrative. Loyalty to
The word "Plato" means broad-shouldered, so that one
From laboratory tests, the amounts
ingots
are
put
through
a
"pickling"
the classics that he taught, and a
gathers Plato must have been quite the man. Yet he did not recommend.
process to remove any oxides formed of chemicals in the human body
life-long loyalty to the school which
* * *
become a ruffian or a thug. Instead, we find him at the feet of
in heating. Pickling consists in were determined, and a set of metTHE WHITE HEADED EAGLE. was his world, have a human appeal
washing
the bar of metal in dilute ers invented to automatically regthe great scholars of his day. The same vigor and poetry that
John McLoughlin, Builder of an that draws us and makes us feel
sulphuric
acid and rinsing it in ister the chemical price of each inled him to see the beauty of motion and form helped him to
Empire, by Richard G. Mont- that we have come in contact with
dividual. The market value of
cold
water.
a firmer grasp on other beauties and realities, because, as he gomery. The Macmillan Co., N.Y., a lovable character.
The finished bars are next trans- chemicals making up the human
1935. $3.50.
himself says, "the same great pattern enters into both."
ferred
to the rolling presses main- body averaged 70c, but varied from
Today, many schools are too full of the sickly variety of The story of the far Northwest,
taining
a pressure of from 40 to 50 55 to 85c.
with its fur trade and the dread of
pseudo-scholarship known as "intellectualism." M en today the Indian rising and the attacks,
tons. The metal is passed back and
forth through these immense rollers
do not wish to do, they want to know, and knowledge by itself possess a lure all its own, ·which
From the University of Ontario
until it emerges in a long thin strip, Gazette certain rugby terms as inis empty. They are content with being spectators and not grows upon us, the more we read
gauged according to the coin for terpreted by the soccerite, are givcontestants. Now this attitude is apt to become habitual, so about it. Here we have a biography
which it is intended. The long strip en:
of
a
great
adventurer
of
this
romanthat men permit themselves to set too great store by the mind
of potential nickels or dimes, etc.,
Safety Touch-The extra two doltic region, a leader and diplomat
to the detriment of action. The mind is the servant of the will, who turned his talents to the fur The Spanish Club will meet Wed- is next sent through a stamping lars you bU:m from the pater when
and the will must be trained to action else it, too, becomes dead. trade in the first half of the nine- nesday evening, Feb. 19 at 7:30 for machine which punches out a small you expect the evening to cost more
A man must force himself along in his moral life, in his studies, teenth century. John McLoughlin the purpose of reorganizing. A disc, perfectly smooth on both con- than you have.
verse and obverse sides and in keepQuarter-back- The c.h ange re(Continued on page 4, col. 4)
and in his physical life; the same pattern underlies all three. was varied in character and full of
ing with the size of the coin de- ceived after buying one text book
Athletics of a free and optional type offer a laboratory for the
sired. The blanks thus obtained are and
chocolate bar.
training of the will to action, true scholarship tends to disci- from the beginning of time. Examples could be multiplied winnowed by hand to discard any
Rouge-A type of cosmetic.
.
I
of poets, scholars, and saints, who have combined physical and imperfect pieces and are sacked for
pline the mind, so that together they are ideal.
Water Boy-More often found in
·
St. Ignatius of Loyola was a soldier noted for 11is splendid intellectual achievement. It is a commendable thing to be a the stamping room.
the form "Waterman."
Drop-kick-The act of withdrawphysique. Paul was a warrior, literally as well as figuratively. real scholar; it is also good to be athlet_ic; but the two things In the r.tamping room, the erling
or ridge on the circumference of ing a protest.
together
are
better
still.
Damien of Molokai was an athlete. Francois Villon, poet, was
the coin, is produced by forcing it
Placement Kick-The act of firThere are scholars who are apt to neglect the care and de- through a graduated collar-this
one of the best blades in France. Byron swam the Hellespont.
ing an employe.
Cellini was a swordsman. Aristotle had his pupils walk as they velopment of the body; they forget that a man has a body as machine can turn out over 1,000 per First Down-Usually five dollars
studied. Marcus Aurelius was a fighting man. Lincoln was well as a mind and that he cannot neglect either and be a com- minute. Large dies, fed through (the rest at one dollar per week,
the champion wrestler of his district. Michael Angelo was plete man. The ancients realized this truth. They aimed at broad hoppers, receive these pre- perhaps).
noted for his physical prowess. St. John Bosco was a wrestler the fulfillment of man' ~ nature. We, too, should aim at the pared coins, and with one contact Umpire- A commonwealth, e.g.,
eject a finished nickel, dime or dol- the British Umpire.
and acrobat. The strength of Washington's good right arm is maturing of all of our capacities, physical as well as intellec- lar. The pressure employed by the Forward Pass--The act (or art)
proverbial. Belloc wrestled in college. Our reigning Pope tual and moral, because the same great pattern enters into all dies varies from 30 tons for the of making advances to a shy young
attributes his physical endurance, throughout his long years of of them. The pseudo-intellectuals, turned out en masse from penny to 150 tons for the dollar, thing (if there are any left).
some of our leading schools, are a threat to society. The genu- and the number of coins stamped Coach-See "vehicle."
service to mountain-climbing in his youth.
Ali were men of action, which should indicate that real ine intellectual refuses to be narrow, he gives to all things their often exceeds 100 per minute. Pen- Pep Talk-Part of Kellogg's adnies and nickels do not have to be vertising campaign.
intellectual development and vigorous physical pursuits, far due, using every field of edw;ation as an aid to better living.- weighed as the toleration allowed Huddle-Type of race, e.g., 120
from being of a contradictory nature, have gone hand in hand W.E.W.
for their deviation is s e 1 d o m yards high huddle.

• •

• • •
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Spanish Club
Offers Appealing
Linguistic Chance

a
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Champs Crowned
Ring Fans Treated to Fine
Bouts. Jack Walsh w·lns
.IOnsh•lpS
Three Champ
'

THE CHAMPIONS

Boxing
Wrestling
FRANKIE BROUSSARD ____ Light,eight -----·--·--- WILLARD SLATER
~f~~~UDDY (bydefault) .... Welterweight________________ ......JACK WALSH
ED V
JACOBUCCI -······· Middleweight --------------··· JACK WALSH
ERDIECK -····--·--······- Henyweight ··------··-···-····· JACK WALSH

It's all over, even the shouting. But while it lasted there
was plenty of that. The intramural boxin.g and wrestling
tournament closed Monday noon after seven days of furious
combat in the fourth floor gym.
Twenty bouts were necessary . to
Tourney Observations

determine the champions in the
various divisions, and each bout
was packed with thrills (if not for
the contestants, at least for the
spectators). From the opening bell
of the Milan-Porter bout until the
final sound of the gong, ending the
Verdieck-Truskal battle and the
tournament, enthusiasm among the
students ran high; in fact, more
interest was excited by this tourney
than has been shown in any event
on the athletic program this year.
CLARK GIVES WALSH
STIFF COMPETITION
There were many features, .b ut
the outstanding achievement of the
meet was the triple triumph of Jack
Walsh in the welterweight, middleweight, and heavyweight wrestling
divisions. Weighing only 147 pounds,
Jack showed all the boys in the
grunt and groan section just how to
go about it. He met and defeated
two men of his own weight, and
four men outweighing him all the
way from 15 to 40 pounds. "Dutch"
Clark gave Walsh his stiffest competition but it just wasn't stiff
enough. It was a sensational setto
for five minutes, with Clark the aggressor most of the time, but
Walsh's experience finally told the
tale, and Clark was forced by a
punishing body hold to pat the mat.
In the lightweight class, Willard
Slater, from East High, defeated
Keller and Phalin to win the crown.

JACOBUCCI STANDOUT
IN BOXING
In the boxing, Joe (we wuz
robbed) Loughlin's stable ran off
with most of the honors, but that
couldn't be helped (Joe manager
all the fighters). Victor Jacobucci,
the pride of Brighton, was the
standout battler of the tournament.
"Jake," in winning the middleweigh title, severely laced D. Kilker
and Duddy, and in a scintillating
duel in the finals drew with Gibbons, but was conceded the victory
by the latter. Rugged as they make
'em and very fast and clever, "Jake"
showed the spectators some real action and made them howl for more.
Another sensational bout was the
Gibbons-Verdieck battle. After three
rounds of furious milling the verdict of the judges was .a draw. In
the fourth round Gibbons' superior
boxing skill won him the decision
' by a very close margin. This was
the only entra-round fight of the
whole tournament.
In the heavyweight divisi<ln, Joe
Truskal defeated Romero, twice. In
the first encounter there was some
question of low punching and the
fighters agreed to a return bout.
Truskal's long reach and powerful
punches were the deciding factors
in both battles, but Romero, by his
fine footwork and clever boxing,
made a fine showing.
"Swede"
Verdieck after being eliminated by
Gibbons , from the middleweight
class, challenged Truskal, and in
the final bout of the tournament
won the heavY'feight championship
by outpointing the St. Joe lad.
As previously announced, the
winners of the heavyweight ~lass in
the respective divisions are to be
called the school champions. The
school champs are then, Jack Walsh
and "Swede" Verdieck.
In the lightweight boxing class
Frankie Broussard spotted Rountree 20 pounds and then neatly trimmed him to win the title.

1

Speed
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ball tournament will get under way
with seven or eight teams vieing
for the championship. Speedball, a
combination of soccer and basketball, is said to be a very spectacular sport, and a battle royal is expected. For those interested, a diagram explaining the layout of the
playing field, the playing rules, etc.,
has been posted on the bulletin
board.

Regis High Beat~
·St. Joseph's

The Regis High Reds w e r e
pressed to the limit in an overtime
game Friday, Feb. 8 by the St. Joe
Bulldogs. It was a sight for sore
eyes, packed with hair-raising thrills
from beginning to the end. The
Reds are well on the way for the
second consecutive championship as
be complimented on the efficient Sacred Heart alone stands in their
manner in which he handled the path. The score was 14-13. The
tournament.
summary of tile ''championship"
SUMMARY:
game follows:
BOXING
REGIS (14)
LIGHTWEIGHT-Broussard, 115,
PlayersG.
F.
P.
outpointed Rountree, 135, (three). Cella, f ........................... 1
1
4
MIDDLEWEIGHT Jacobucci, Merkle, f. .. .................... 0
0
0
147, outp?inted.
Kilker, 156, (3); Hannon, f .............~ ....... 2
0
4
Jacobucc1 decisiOned Duddy, 147, · Wagner, f ..................... 0
0
2
(3); Gibbons, 162, outpointed E. Porter, c ......................... 1
1
1
Verdieck, 165, (4); Gibbons, 162, Yoliff, g .............., .......... 1
0
1
Jacobucci, 147, drew (3).
Reinert, g ....................... 1
0
4
HEAVYWEIGHT-Truskal, 175, Furstenberg, g ............... 0
0
0
decisioned Romero, 175 (3); Truskal, 175, decisioned Romero, 175 ( 3Totals .......................... 6
2 . 16
return bout); E. Verdieck, 165, outST. JOSEPH'S (13)
pointed Truskal, 175 (3).
PlayersG.
F. P.
McShane, f. .................... 1
3
WRESTLING
1
,
Duffy,
f
...........................
1
0
4
LIGHTWEIGHT Slater, 130
0
0
threw Keller, 135. Slater, 130, threw Gussie, f ......................... 0
Heartz, c ....................... 0
0
0
Phalin, 135.
0
'l
WELTERWEIGHT- J. Harring- Garrett, c. .. .................... 0
3._
1
ton, 147, threw O'Donnell, 147; Mi- Donovan, g ..................... 0
1
3
lan, 145, threw Porter, 145; J. Har- Bahl, g ........................... 1
rington, 147, threw Milan, 145; J.
Totals .......................... 3
7
9
Walsh, 147, threw J. Harrington,
Referees: Lang and Sevier.
147.
MIDDLEWEIGHT-J. Walsh, 147
threw W. Harrington, 155; J. Walsh
147, threw Dearhamer, 160; J .
Walsh, 147, threw Porter, 145.
HEAVYWEIGHT-J. Walsh, 147,
defeated Clark, 172; R. Verdieck,
180, threw M. Spindler, 170; J.
Walsh, 147, threw R. Verdieck, 180.

I

National A. A. U.
Meet Scheduled
for Denver

Regis Loses to
American Beauty
On Friday, Feb. 8, the American
Beauties were . . . well were . . .
well were simply beautiful, for their
arched shots and passing attack
were pretty to watch, that is, if you
are not a Regis rooter. Truly, the
youths who hail from the Macaroni
outfit outstepped the fast-stepping
Regis squad, and only two players,
Clark and Hauk, incidentally both
guards, were able to break into the
scoring column with goals. Statistics, however, proclaim that the
score, 24-7, does not indicate Regis'
strength. It was said to be an off
night.
AMERICAN BEAUTY (24)
PlayersG.
F. P.
Bugg, f. .......................... 3
0
1
Ryan, f. .......................... 1
0
1
0
Becker, c ....................... 2
1
2
S. Terry, g .............:....... 2
1
0
Roemer, g ....................... 3
2
0
G. W'terk'p, g. .. ............ 0
2
Totals .......................... 11
REGIS (7)
G.
PlayersVerdieck, f. .................... 0
O'Meara, f. .. .................. 0
Smith, f ......................... 0
Spindler, f ......., ............. 0
Redmond, c. .................... 0
Byrne, c ......................... 0
Hauck, g ......................... 2
Clark, g ......................... 1
Totals .......................... 3

2

8

F.
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

P.
1
0
0
1
0
0
0
2

1

4

Intramural Tourney
GETTING AHEAD

-Well, as I live and try to keep
Monday, Feb. 18, wiil see a new the lumbago from creeping around
sport introduced to the Regis stu- and giving me indigestion, if it i~n'tlfior
dent body. On that date a speed- close to the 15th! Thanks, editor

Most sensational bout: Jacobucci
vs. Duddy. Most promising contest: "Romeo" Romero. Best defensive fighter: Jack Gibbons. Most
popular fighter: "Jake" Jacobucci.
Most courageous contestant: Marvin Milan. Hardest puncher: Ed
Verdieck. Summary of the wrestling-Jack Walsh-Bill Walsh is to

J?·
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The eyes of the basketball world
will be focused on Denver Jrom
March 18 to 23, inclusive, for at
that time the natiJJJ.al A.A.U. basketball tournament will be held at
the city auditorium. The cream of
the crop, representing nearly every
section of the country, will come to
Denver with the avowed purpgse of
dethroning the Tulsa Oilers, present
national champions.
The tournament holds a special
interest for the fans of Denver,
since two local teams, the Denver
Athletic Club, and the Piggly Wiggly-Safeway Stores have outfits that
are t r u 1 y potential champions.
These two teams have made local
sport fans basketball minded and
consequently the tourney should be
well supported.

I'll come in and bring my horse
with me.

* * *

This column is conducted by Lou
Weber. Help! Help!

* * *
Johnny (Satchel-feet) Harris had
better refrain from using those
large words in assembly. You can
get more eggs out of that audience
than a hen, John.

* * *
His fri~nds call him Bacon, because someone is always bringing
him home.

* * *

Because of the numerous requests
we have received, we have once
more ventured on a short story; -it
is a true story. It happened in the
seventh inning of a Wefus softball
game last spring. (Read on, boys).
Wefus was engaged in a bitter game
with the boarders. A runner on
first tried to steal second. But
first of all he kicked the W efus
first-sacker in the shins. This individual retaliated by trying to trip
him. The boarded got away, but at
second, while McNichols tried to
block the bag, Hauk attempted to
tag the runner out. But Hauk
didn't have the ball. The runner
leaped, feet foremost, at Hauk, but
McNichols hurled himself bodily at
the base-runner and succeeded in
knocking the breath out of him.
Meanwhile the man at bat clubbed
the Wefus catcher on the head and
prevented him from . making the
throw to second. The catcher somehow trampled on the feet of the
umpire and stuck his mitt in that
worthy's face so that he couldn't
see what was going on at second.
But the funniest part of the whole
thing was the umpire's decision. He
punched the catcher in the ribs,
called it a foul ball, and sent the
runner back to first.

* * *

That story is as new as a peeled
egg, yet I'd like to put it across
my knee and applaud it.

* * *

I hope that they will not bar me
from the student press convention
because of this verbosity. · See you
next time.
Chicago and Missouri Provinces of
colleges and high schools of the
Society of Jesus.
It is the wish of the editor that
all parents receive the Bulletin;
hence it will be considered a favor
if those students, whose parents do
not receive it will notify
The Editor,
The Jesuit Bulletin,
St. Mary's College,
St. Mary's Kansas.

* * *

A huge Keno party will be sponsored at the College on the evening
of Feb. 28 by the College parents.
Attractive prizes will be offered and
refreshments will be served without
cost. Mr. Faulhaber is chairman
on arrangements. Assisting him are
Mrs. Clark and Mrs. Curtis.

• • •

RANGER NOTES

At the regular meeting of the
faculty last Tuesday evening, Dean
The Regis College Parents' Asso- Father William Ryan proposed for
elation elected new officers in their discuss1on, the subject: Aims of
meeting of last Sunday. The fol- the Catholic Liberal Arts college.
lowing results were announced by
* * *
the moderator of the organization,
Norman (Red) Strader, formerly
Father William Ryan; president, coach of the football squad in the
Mrs. W. H. McNichols; vice-presi- hey-day of Regi's athleti'cs, was redent, Mrs. John Ryan; secretary, cently a guest at the College. Press
Mrs. F. Spindler; treasurer, Mrs. F. notices in the dailies indicate that
Weston; parliamentarian, Mrs. An- Strader is dickering for the position
drew Hauk; corresponding secre- of coach at Creighton University.
tary, Mrs. H. Weber; members of
* * *
the executive committee, Mrs. H.
The Regis Guild, active organizaLutz and Mrs. E. Lyons.
tion of friends of the College, will
meet next Sunday afternoon, Feb.
* * *
Through the courtesy of its edi- 17, in the College library. Mrs.
tor, The Jesuit Bulletin, a monthly Charles Hayden is president of the
on Jesuit schools and activities, is group, Mrs. Edward Gibbons, first
being sent gratis to the parents or vice-president, and Miss Margie
guardians of students attending the Ryan, treasurer.

Traveling by Union Pacific trains,
Father Herbers, president of Regis,
left for Omaha, Neb. Monday, Jan.
28. After a short and comfortable
trip he arrived at Creighton University Tuesday morning. Having
no scheduled lectures Tuesday, he
was able to spend the day visiting
with friends. The purpose of the
trip was to give a retreat to nonCatholic students at the university.
His schedule was rather strenuous
as he gave four lectures a day for
three consecutive days.
The topics of his lectures were
educational in an ethical rather
than a Catholic way. Separate retreats have been given at Creighton
for the non-Catholic students for
the past three years in accordance
with the policy of all Catholic institutions. Catholic educators believe, said the priest, that the moral
as well as the mental man should
be developed, and to this end a yearly series of lectures is made compulsory for all students. This retreat corresponds somewhat to the
orientation course offered to freshmen here at Regis.
Some of the topics talked about
during the retreat were: Respect
and obedience for parents and
superiors, avocations in life, married life, honor and honesty in dealings with fellow men, observation
of the Sabbath, and cooperation. In
his talks, Father Her.bers stressed
fidelity to work in hand as a preparation for future success.
While allowed to choose his own
topics, Father Herbers found that
a great deal· of care must be used
in the selection of subjects to be
placed before so widely a mixed
group of students. However, having been dean of men at this university for some five years, he had
an insight into campus life and
customs which was a material help
in formulating his lectures.
Much of his time was required to
prepare lectures, but he found time
to meet and talk to Lloyd Anderson, Milan Predovitch, and William
O'Brien, all three former Regis
students.
Father Herbers was quite surprised
to find that out of a total enrollment of about 1,300 there were 431
non-Catholic men. The non-Catholie women of the school would increase this number materially. This
non-Catholic enrollment is not only
from neighboring cities but is representative of 29 states.
One feature of the trip regretted
by Father Herbers was his inability
to see the basketball game between
Creighton and Drake. He missed
this game because he had to be
back in time for the opening of
Mission Week, Sunday, Feb. 3.
Mr. Joseph Newman, inimitable
entertainer, songster, and wit, recently enlivened a student assembly
in the Little Theater.
Father William Doyle addressed
the regular meeting of the High
School Mothers' Club in the College
library Thursday afternoon. He discussed two books on the analysis of
humor.

Courtesy D enver Post.

Edward C. Day, Jr., young Den·
ver attorney and active Regis alumnus, who was appointed superintendent of the license and examining
board of the state of Colorado, by
Secretary of State, James Carr, also
a former Regis student. The appointment was made Jan. 30.

BROWN AND GOLD
Thy hallowed walls, Oh Regis,
Have claimed me tor th eir own,
In youtli thy hands upheld me
Who scarce conld stand alone.
Thy memory, th1·o1tgh the fleeting
years,
Shed a glamour '1'01tnd my life,
Set rny cottrse unerringly,
Th1·ough shipw1·eck, storm, and
strife.
In thy sacred shrines, Oh Regis,
Thy lowly, chapeled halls,
Are well remembered faces
And old, familiar calls,
Eager, manly striving
For truth and place and tame,
And many b1·oken lances
And dauntless heToes slain.
My own sons now are kneeling
Where Youth and I once stood,
And well w _e know thee, Regis,
As a mother kind and good.
Saintly men have blessed thee
Through the years so swiftly sped,
Wl,to sought true light and gttidance
At thy staunch totmtain head.
No man has yet endowed thee
Except with grate/ttl love;
B1tt God, Himself, has dower'd thee
With His graces t1·om above.
For Christ, the K-ing thou standest
On the hard-fought battlefield,
His cross thy sword of conquest,
His Sacred Heart thy shield.

-W. F. Walsh.

A mother, anxious to give her
son a college education, offered the
registrar's office of the University
of Oklahoma a 140-acre farm in return for either two or four years
at the institution. It was necessary to refuse the offer, but steps
were taken to obtain outside aid.

NEWMAN IS TOPIC
OF LITERARY CLUB
The caffeine fiends were at it tarianism, Catholicism, imperialism,
again last Saturday night in their nationalism, liberalism, fa cis m'
and 10 or 12 more. Our symposibi-weekly meeting. Ed Wurtzebach
. .
.
arch did most of the explammg, mwas the host. The evening's dis- terpreting, and instructing. After
cussion on Cardinal Newman, the the meeting adjourned the members
thinker, was led by Marvin Milan, went forth with new light and
who not only traced the career of courage, girded for battle, and dethis famous Catholic, but delved in- termined to lead the world to Rome.
to the man's thought, ambitions, Those gentlemen about the campus
and accomplishments.
with the serious faces, steady step,
The topic, John Henry Newman, and atmosphere of determination
was in some way or other side- about them are, you may well be
tracked and the majority of the eve- sure, the "Coffee Drinkers." Severning was given to an understand- al flowers of literary genius are exing of the various "isms," commun- pected to bloom by the next meetism, socialism, determinism, utili- ing.
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Students Raise
Delta · Sigma I
Funds to Buy
News
Mission Boat
......................................................................;

I
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The bi-monthly smoker of the
Delta Sig organization was held in
Carroll Hall Feb. 7. Mr. T. Raymond Young, formerly instructor of
accounting in the College, was the
speaker of the evening. . His subject was "The Advancement of
Business in the Last Decade." He
discussed the part played by the
accounting profession in this era of
progress.
Mr. Young, who is a certified public accountant, was for many years
the junior partner in the Denver
branch of the Haskins and Sells
accounting firm, one of the largest
in the world. He is at present in
the automobile business in Denver,
being an associate in the O'MearaYaung Company.

• • •

The Delta Sig is well represented
on the varsity basketball squad.
Half of the squad are active Delta
Sigs, Will O'Meara, Harold Redmond, Edmund Verdieck and Murray Spindler.

• • •

Paul Feyen, '32, is connected with
the Kress Company at Lawrence,
Kansas. He was formerly the business manager of the Brown and
Gold.

Mission week was fittingly celebrated at Regis High, special displays on the bulletin board, a round
table discussion about the missions
of India Wednesday, a special meeting and collection on Friday morning to raise funds to help Father
Quirinus P. Leonard, S.J., purchase
a boat for travel up the Cayo River
to his widely scattered flock in the
tropical forests In British Honduras, and a large delegation at the
final meeting of the crusade at St.
Francis' school hall Sunday, filling
the program.
The pamphlet rack, newly mounted at the door of the library and
newly stocked, started the activities of Press month. The literature section of the sodality is preparing a display of Catholic periodicals to be erected next week.
Large signs about Catholic literature and its attractions appear on
the bulletin board as part of the
February campaign.
Wednesday afternoon, Charles
Smith and Philip Curtis upheld the
negative side of the debate on "Federal Aid in Education" against Arvada High in the Little Theatre at
Regis. These same debaters lost
to the team from Pueblo last week.

• • •

Pat Morrissey, former commerce

The Regis Scribbler appeared on
the campus last Friday. A pleasant running chronicle of events of
January is presented, with special
praise for the success of the card
party given by the Mothers' Club.
The :'B" squad of basketeers won
a victory over a group from St.
Francis' High last week on Thursday. Several games are scheduled
for the latter part of this week.
The Reds won a game from the
New York Furniture team.
The Ampere Club had a splendid
meeting Wednesday afternoon, discussing "Synthetic Jewels" and going into detailed description of the
manufacture of artificial diamonds,
rubies, pearls, and other gems. The
meeting was aided by the interesting anecdotes told by Father Keenoy, who has returned as moderator of the club, after his recent illness.
Loyola ranks sixth among the
Catholic football elevens in the
United States, according to a recent rating. St. Mary's was rated
number one, with Santa Clara, Holy
Cross, Duquesne and Notre Dame
ranked just above Loyola.- The
Loyolan.

Notre Dame University gridiron
teams won 105 games, lost 12, and
tied five while Knute Rockne was
their coach.

P~ESS

CONVENTION

(Continued from page 1, col. 6)

exchange ideas for increasing circulation.
Saturday will mark the final round-table meetings. Feature speeches will be delivered both in the morning and afternoon. A three-way discussion on publicity, with representatives from each field, will take place in the morning. Father
Herbers will give the views of the College and Mr. A. G. Birch,
of The Denver Post, will discuss the subject from the angle
of the newspaper.
A talk on education and journalism will open the afternoon
business. Father Doyle will be the speaker.

Mission Crusade

'-----------------1
STUDENTS!

THE NEW COLLEGE INN

the right kinds of Turkish tobaccos
•
for making Chesterfield Cigarettes lS
a business in itself . . •

t... . . . . :~~:. . . . .

J

Co-eds in a cooking class at Iowa
State sampled some salad they had
made, and the whole class fell sick.
. . . Lake Forest College reports
that 69 per cent of their co-eds talk
over their love affairs with their
mothers, while 31 per cent said they
had no love affairs ( 11 per cent
must have changed their minds).
. . . Knittin' is the rage at New
Rochelle and The Woods... Vassar
is one of the many institutions for
the weaker sex where the girls ride
to class on bicycles . ... A "widow's
club" composed of those whose
sweethearts do not attend school,
has been formed at Northwestern.
They wear yellow ribbons to signify "no dates!" . .. Co-eds at Washington College, having received permission to smoke in classes, puffed
up with corn-cobs, but the wily professor smoked them back to sensibility by keeping all the windows
firmly shut!-Notre Darne Scholas-

wE

!!ave buyers in all the tobacco ma~kets of Turkey and
Greece, including Xanthi, Cavalla,
Smyrna and Samsoun.
And at Smyrna .Chesterfield
has built the most modern tobacco plant in the Near East.
Here the spicy, aromatic Turkish
leaf is sorted and graded under the
eyes of our own tobacco men.
Then it is put away to age in its
own climate for two years or more
to make it milder and better-tasting.
When you blend and cross-blend
the right kinds of aromatic Turkish
tobacco with mild ripe home-grown
tobaccos as we do in Chesterfield
you have ...

tic.

* * *
Only two of the 158 graduates of
the class of 1934 of Arizona State
employment to date. Exactly 85 per
cent of Colby College '34 graduates
have positions.-The Santa Clara.

* * *

the cigarette that's milder
the cigarette that tastes better
Handling Turkish tobacco in
the Liggett & Myers modern
factory at Smyrna, Turkey.
MO N DAY

A professor of chemistry at Harvard promised to eat his shirt if
a certain event took place. It did,
and he kept his word and masticated his shirt after dissolving it
in acid, neutralizing the acid with
a base, spreading it on a piece of
bread and devouring it.

Visit WALT-

(Continued from page 1)
"The Little Cafe on the Corner"
being celebrant, and the hymns beLowest Prices on
ing rendered by the students.
. SANDW ICHES
BEER
The Regis unit was represented
BAK ERY GOODS
by the Rev. William O'Shaughnessy,
Where Good Spirit and Good
Food Reign Supreme
S.J. and the Rev. L. Leo Cusack,
S.J. of the faculty, and by Ber t
There are exactly 258 colleges Semler, Alan Lutz, and Richard Mcand universities in the United Namara of· the student body.
States having religious directorships. The Catholic Church leads,
More than $100,000 a year is paid
having 75 colleges under its direcRent New DeLuxe Cars
tion, with the Methodist Church by the University of Pittsburgh as
U-DRIVE
second.
the annual tax on its stadium.
Ford V8, M aster Chev., Plymouth
-----------------------------------------------------Radio Equipped
Introducing to Regis MenHot Water Heaters
We Deliver
Phone K E -8591
HOME COOKING, PASTRIES, SPECIAL 2Se PLATE LUNCH
Auto Rental Service, Inc.
"Just Like Mother Cooks"
1624 Broadway
4970 LOWELL BLVD.
FRED CLOSE, REGIS REPRESENTATIVE

The selection, buying and preparation of

~1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111~

The Alumni Sec. at Villanova
surveyed the freshmen there and
found that: the greater percentage chose Villanova for its Catholic environment; superior courses
offered was next in line as a determining factor; academic recognition which the college enj'o ys and
the educational equipment followed,
and further down the line came
the smallness of the school and the
attractiveness of its campus. Ath.'
letic reputation, recommendation of
a former student and alumni success were other reasons given.

(Continued from page 2)
drive for new members has been
going on for the past month and
will continue for the next two
weeks. The embers of Spanish culture must spread flames of new enthusiasm for linguistic fluency in
this modern and commercial language.
This club offers to anyone interested, the opportunity to become acquainted with Spanish life and
everything that embodies and enables its culture. The simplicity of
the language is maintained in the
discussions. As · the members become more proficient in the language, Spanish will be used more
extensively.
The topic for discussion will be:
"The Characteristics of Spanish
Literature." This will be given by
James Payne.
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student, is now connected with the
Ideal Cement Company as a salesman, working out of Chicago.
Joe Casey, an active Delta Sig of
last year, is in business in Chicago.
Frank Prinster is now attending
Creighton University.
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